IN.IRDIABY@
This

Institution

of Diseases, and the Preservation and Improvement of Health.

consists of Four Departments for the Treatn1ent
___..

.....................

____

3.-DEPARTMENTforthe TREATMENT of CHRONIC DISEASES,

,.-SURGICAL DEPARTMENT,
For the treatment of every variety of Deformity of the Spine and Limbs, Deformity of the Face,
Crooked Hands and Feet, Diseases of the Joints, Contracted Cords, Stiff Knees, Stone in the Bladder,
White Swelling, Cancer, Common and Ovarian Tumors, Hip Disease, Piles and Fistula, Strictures,
A.:nputations and all Diseases of tho Eye and Ear, otc., etc.

Including Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Scrofula, Asthma, Consumption, Seminal Weakness, Diseases of t1e Read, Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Blood, Bladder and Kidneys, etc., etc.

4.-THE BATHING DEPARTMENT,

2.-DEPARTMENT FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN & CHILDREN,
For the treatment ofChlorosis, Debility,Worms, Diseases of the Nervou~ System, Spinal Irritation,Female Weakness, Sterility, Menstrual Diseases. Prolapsus immediately relieved without the Pessary, &c.

Which affords the most luxurious hnd complete Bathing arrangements for the cure of diseases and
the preservation of health in .America.

As the skin regains its health by the Bath, the hair returns upon the scalp
of the bald, and white hairs which have crept untimely and unbidden
among the dark Jocks of mid-age, shrink away from sight.-Erasmus

Dr. ERASMUS WILBON, of London, in an address to the British Medical
Association, said:
"The bath that cleanses the Inward as well as the outward man; that is
applicable t() every age; that is adapted to make health healthier, and
alleviate disease, wha tenr it• stage or severity, deserves to be adopted as a
national !nstitntion, and merits the advocacy of all medical men; of those
whose especial duty it is to teach how health may be preserved, and how
disease may be averted.•·
Dr. JOHN BALBIRNJlt, of London, says: "If I were asked to give a brier
and d!stinctivedcflnu.on of tho Turkish Bath, I would say, it is that which
claims the exclusive, preeminent power of physiologically opening the
safety valves l'f the livh,:: mechanism; or developing a high activity of the
depurating functions of he an'mal body, and •o fu!Jllling the first grand
indication for the cure <fall diseases."
"Nothing can be m,·e thoroughly rejuvenating than a Turkish Bath.
The elasticity and brillimcy experienced after an indulgence in one of these
oriental luxurie•, convhce us that they are as ma;icnl and beneficial, as
mnst have been the peromial waters which De Soto imagined would impart
eternal youth."-Daily .1dvertiser.

We recommend the following persons especially to try it: Every dirty,
weary tra veter, and especially every one visiting the city to buy goods or transact any business. To ill-natured husbands and scolding, whining wives, the
pleasures of the honey-moon will return again. Every miaistcr should take
it on Saturday; it will impnrt new lire to his preaching, and he should
especially take one before commencmg to prepare his sermon; it is aluxuty
that leaves no" sting behind." If you have a cold that makes you ache all
oYer, and your bones feel as if they were being split by a saw, while you sneeze
as if you would ,nap your head off, try a Turkish Bath, and you will know how
a child feels, sleeping sweetly In th~ arms of its mother. Ilas the "il• you
struck" ceased to flow, and have you the blues instead of petroleum? Or
has gold fallen, and you with! t, and now you feel that you arc being gored
by the" bulls" and torn by the "bears," take a Bath, and when your children
retire, they will say to each other, .,hat makes father rn pleasant to-night?
In short, friends, if you are sick or well, sad or joyful, in proeper!ty or
adversity, or in any other condition, take a Bath, and you will neither sigh
C. Van Meler.
for the White Mountains, Sarato,:a, or N ewport.-Rev.
Business or professional men, worn down with fatigue, those having
severe colds, especially in their incipiency, cannot fail of most decided
benefit from the use of the Bath.- Watchman and Reflector.
Thou,ands of our citizens whc at first tried the Turkish nath reluctantly,
now regard them as a necessity, while many of our leading ladies resort
to them for their beneficial influence. ln various diseases, especially those
effecting the nervous system, th,se Jlaths have, w.ithin the circle of our own
acquaintance, accomplished wonders, and many who suffer f'rom want of
proper circulation of the blooc, would obtain instant relief by visitini: the
Baths.-Bosto11 Journal.
The Turkish Bath is one of the greatest of personal luxuries. It is one of
the grca test of personal benefit•. [tis the safest and speediest cure for disease.
It is suit.able to all sorts and cc ditions of the system. I do not know any
condition of the system in whict the Bath would not be bcneficial.-Riclwrd
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D. Urquliart, M. D., "Pillars of Hercules."
It CoNstrllPTION ls to be cured, the 1'hermre, or Ilot-Air Bnth b the remedy
with which I ehould anticipate the best chance of success.-Dr. Erasmua
Wilson, .P'. R. S., London.
PHTHISIS is a dlsea•e In which debility is a marked sympton, yet patients
submitted to the Bath, Increased In etrength and ffcsh. This convince• me
that the Bath is likely to prove the best trcatmentfor CoN11t111PTION yet
applicd.-Dr. Leared.
Tho Ladies could not adopt a more effectual mode of enhancing their
charms than by taking Turkish Baths. Wherever this Bath was a 11at!onal
institntion, the hair of the women wa peculiarly luxuriant and beautiful.
He could Youch for It, that the use of the Bath rendered the complexion
more delicate and brilliant; tbat the eyes became clearer ancl brighter; the
whole person was rendered fragrant; all personal charms were enhanced;
and the young women on emerging from the Bath woulu be like" Achilles of
old," as c'iescribcd by Homer: "She would be taller, fairer, and nearer the
gods."-Dr. Barter, St . .Ann's Ili/l.
1'hey arc good, not for !nval!ds alone, but tor all who recognize the Intimate relations between the cleanliness of body ancl purity of soul.-Oliver

Johnson.
Its effects are most remarkable in obviating disorders, and palliating
DISEASES of the LIVER and KmNEn, the passage or gall-stones, and the
Eu rid en relief of LIVER obstructions, occurring immediately on the use of the
Bnth.-Sir John Fife.
The Turkieh Bath has opened a new era, both for man healthy and man
diseased.-Dr. Goolden, Physician to St. Thomas' Hospital, London.
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Dr. Ilachenberg's long~xperiencc In the reproduction of Mineral Spring
Waters In the laborator• has been productive of highly gratifying results.
These agents are rar,dly ccming into extensive use in the treatment of
Chronic diseases. Co1~and, Prout, Golding Bird, Fuller and other classical
writers, have placed tblm in the front rank of remedies, calculatccl to relieve
Chronic disease, nnd ivcn where all ordinary treatment has failed. It ls
notorious, that when ron, mangancee, iodine, bromine, alkalies:, etc., have
been Jong and large!) exhibited in vain, a comparatively small dose in the
forms and combinatlos offered by mineral waters will prove quickly and
permanently curative.
"Artificial mineral waters may replace the natural, perfectly and in all
respect,,•· says Prof. l/onander, of ll!e .Medical Institute of Stock!tolm.
"In spite of the im1rovcd method of filling the natural mineral waters, a
decomposition (e,pccally of tho:c containing iron), was not to be avoided,
and that it would, thc·efore, be better if a mineral water was n•cd at homo
to employ the artificinl instead of the natural one."-Dr. Hellfl. /;;fore the
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Nothing escapes throui:h the tk!n save what is injurious ifreta!ncd.-Dr.

Mapolher, Health Officer of IhUn.

Medical Society rj Bcr;n.
" The time will com, "hen the physician will pre,cribc, and the laboratory furnish, any wat,r that the ca•e may specially require. "-Surqeon

Rust, of the Prw ian .A-,11 y.
"-•e- uuZi€
Dr. Jttt.chcut,<. r0 t.:Ur ·?) a iut 1 e \:i• pon'ltiil. t.,l 'it.rs l''"-L1.;!f,~ .. , \....
Chronic dieea•cs, by the rtltlrinl Mineral Waters, prepared In the Laboratory of tile Rochester lnflrmary. conjoined with any of the kllld of Bathe
that the case may indicate.
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In the cure of DnoPSY, large evacuations by sweating may be employed
more freely, and with less disdvantagc to the patient, than by any other
secrction.-Prof. To'id.
tho R11_th , all other remedies. is likely to be the
Tr> n.,, ""' nrs-.•~
most bcncficial.-Barler.
You must leave the pores of your body free to receive the pure oxygen of
the atmosphere, modified by temperature. The seven millions of pore•, and
the twenty eight miles of ducts are to carry off the impurities of the bcdy,
and at the same time receive in return the Yitalizing portion of the atmosphere. Whenever you ~ve a tendency to LcNo DISEASE, the llath is the
remedy, and the only rcmedy.-Dr. B(JJ·tar.
In my priYatc practice I had prescribed these Baths, and I have found
them to afford yery great relief in ca,cs of CHLouos,s and CnRoNic lNFLAM·
1IATION of the ST011ACH. CATARRH is cured at once; and the weekly nse
of the Bath suspends the liability to the attacks.-Dr. R. H. Goolden, Phy-

sician to SI. Thwnas' Hotpital, London.
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Opinions of Eminent Men.
Where the Bath is the practice of the people, there arc no diseases of the
skin. All caees of mflammation arc subdued. UouT, RHEUMATIS11 ScJA.TICA
or Stone in the Bladder, cannot exist where it is conscientiously 'and scdul'.
ously employed as a curative means. As to CONSUMPTION, that scourge of
England, that pallid spectre which sits in every tenth domestic hearth, it ls
not only unknown where the Bath is practised, but ls curable by it• mcans.-

Medlcnal Mineral Waters.
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Barter, Etq., M. R.
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The Turkish Bath, as far as is known, had its origin among the Ro, man•, it having been in existence in that country at the time of the Goth
and Vandal inva•ion. Snbsequently, it was adopted In the East by the Mahometans; but only within the last twenty years has it received the attention of eminent medical men in Europe.
Iu !S:.Su-:! 1SGO, it was grc;.tly impr-iTd by D,. :C.ui.:rEn, c,C Blarney, and
Mr. URQUillRT, to whom belongs tho credit of bringing it to !ts present
sta•.e oi completeness in its administration. The Bath consists in the application of hot air to the surface of the body, for tho purpose of c,eansing
the skin, equalizing the circulation, purifying the blood, and removing
glandular obstructions, thereby giving relief to pain; but, what is of much
more importance, in our view, it is the best means known to us for preventing disease, though too much cannot be ,aid in !ts fwor as a remedial agent.
The Air is heated by 1·eturn llues, made of porous fire-tile, running
the whole length of the hot room, fresh air being introduced into the room
directly in the rear of the fiues, throng!:. a cold-air box from the outside; and
the rooms are furnished with Ventilators, thereby keeping up a constant
circulation of fresh air, although heated to 145 degrees Fahr.
The Modus Opcra.ndi.-The Bather enters the reception room, registers his name, and is there shown into a dressing room, where he disrobes;
each bather having a separate apartment and wardrobe, where he can lock
up his clothes and valuables. A girdle is then provided for him, and he ls
now ready for the "Tep!darium," or warm room. There his head ls wet
with warm water, a couch or chair is covered with clean linen, and with a
large eponge wet with warm water for a pillow, he reclines, or sits as he
choos s for ten or fifteen minutes, until the •kin becomes soft and moist.
Ile is then ready for the" Ca!idarium," or hot room; there, sitting or reclining, as before, he remains until profuse perspiration takes place, the
head meanwhile being kept wet with u·arm waler. Ile is then taken into
the" Lavatorium," or Shampooing room, by the attendants, and there, upon
a marble slab, he ls manipulated, not a muscle escaping the shampooer's
hands. That process completed, he is •hampooed fn,,n head to foot with
ptlrfumed Glycerine floap, which leaves the skiR "soft as yelvct and sleek
as satin." Then comes the Spray Bath, warm at first, then cool, then cold;
and so gradual is the change of temperature that no ehock fs given to the
system. Then, if the bather desires it, a Douche, Tubular Shower, Plunge
or Swimming Bath, may ne indul"ed in. When the bather is sufficiently
cooled, a hot ciry sheet is thrown o,er him, and with a turhun on hishcnd, he
is ushered into the .. 1r1g1aarium," or co >ling rooµi. Here, reclining or sit•
ting, he remains until thoroughly cool hnd dry, when he is ready to dress,
a wiser, cleaner, and happier man.
Ths Lcidies go through the same routine, but arc furnished with a Jong
circular robe instead or the girdle.
The length of time spent in the Bath must be regulated partly by the object to be obtained, partly by the habits of the individual as regards the use
of the Bath. It may be a moderate perspiration, or a thorough sweat; a
desire simply to evaporate from the skin th" waste particles that occasion
fatigue ; or a wish to distil from the blood the effete material causing Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc., or to gain the health-giving results of active exercise, for a body that has been Immured oil the day long; if, however, a person
wishes to go through all the stages of a complete Bath, an hour at least, or
one hour and a half, is the usnal time.
The Turkish Ba.th d!lfers materially from the Russian or Vapor Bath.
In the one case the body is surrounded by dry air. which favors perspiration
and the free absorption of oxygen from the atmosphere; whereas, on the
other hand, the body is immersed in vapor, which being absorbed in place
o( the oxygen, thereby interferes with the process of evaporation, which
nature provides for cooling the body. The same rule applies to warm water
Baths with eHn greater force. The depressmg effect of a bot, damp
'muggy" day in summer, in contrast with the ex.hilaration of a fair, clear
day, is an apt illu•tration of the difference. Hot water cannot be used with
comfort much over 100 degrees Fahr.; steam, not over 115 degrees, or possibly 120 degrees; while hot air may be applied by the practised bather at as
high a temperature as 200 degrees with but little !nconveniencb. In the
Vapor Bath the pulse is accelerated from forty to fifty beats a minute before
• perspiration is Induced, while in the Turkish Bath there is but very Uttlc
variation from the normal standard.-Dr. Shepard.
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"There is a theory very prevalent among German pathologists, which
attributes the majority or chronic diseases to dormant or suppressed cutaneous eruptions. "-Rokitansky Pathological Anatomy.
In InnEotrLARITIES of the UTERINE FtrNCTIONs, I have found a cure follow
the restoration, through the agency of the Bath.-Dr. Rooert~on, Sussex

On Electricity.
"General clectrization with the Faradnic current, is a tonic of 1cry gre•t
efficiency."-.A. D. Rocku·ell, M. D., read l,e.fore the New l'o-l'k .Ac"ldemy c_t

1,fedicine.
Dr. FORDYCE BARKER has reported cases of oppression of the llleuse•,
successfully treated by electricity, in the New York Medical Jm,rnal.
Dr. G. M. BEARD, in the Medical Record, reported Ycry obstinate ca,es of
Anaemia, Dyspepsia, Ameuorrhrea, Rhenmatism, Paralysis, Chorea, and
General Debility, cured by the use of electricity. Ile says: "Under
the careful use of the descending Faradaic current, angry joints are soothed,
burning pains ,ubside, and the fiery skin is reduced in temperature."

Lunatic .Asylum, Enqland.
No remed exists for cases of LUNACY at all comparable to the Bath, owing

to its purifyi!_)JLaction on the 1ifc,od.-IJr. Barter.
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IA.BETES, when the !'unctions of the $kin are re•tored (by the n ,e of
the Bath), and perspiration re-c,tablished-a favorable change in the more
urgent symptons is soon mad, manifest. The thirst and sen,ation of
intense heat is gone, and the ~uantlty of urine rapidly diminishes.-J. L.
Bradley. •lf. D., Physician lo the Manchester Royal Injirmary.
"It is unquestionably the mosl potent agent that can be employed to
equalize the circulation, and thusremovecongestionoftheLuNGs, the LIVER,
and all the internal organs. In Nmoving IRREGULARITIES in the UTERINE
SYsTE1I, this agent possesses nnparallelcJ efflciency.-Kew York Medical
Gazette, No. 23, Feb. 29th, 18G8.
J. II. Gnrsco11n, M. D., of New York, !ua lettertothe.Hedical andSurqical
Reporter, says:
"By the Bath, the cutaneous circulation ls inevitably bcncfitted, ncd the
nervous system greatly purified ,nd strengthened. It is very manifest that
many of the Febrile Irritations, Cutaneous Diseases, Rheumatism, Internal,
Congestive, and Inflammatory Troubles, Catarrhs, Pulmonary, Gastric, and
Intestinal Irritations, several NerYous Troubles.,_ and most other disorders
bei11g thus very effectually
which require the purification o( the blood
performed), are by this means very greatly relieved, and the entire atructure,
both internal and external, is greatly Improved."
Dr. S. E. CnAILLE, ,ays, in the New Orleans Medical Jm,rnal: "The
Tnrkish Bath ls one of the most potent remedial agents known to the profession, and s!J.ould be introduced Into every hospital, c:ty, and y!llage in
the land:'
LEVI GR•11SUAW, M. D., of New York, ,aye; "The Turkish Bath cannot
be too highly recommended. It is good for almost all the ills that fiesh is
heir to."
Dr. C. A. LEE, Professor of :Materia Medica of the University of Buffalo,
New York, says: "I was virtually cured of my Lumbago with a single
Turkish Bath."
FRANCIS GREEN, JI[. D., New York, says: "I entered the Turkish Bath
with a seYere Bronchitis. After passing through it. I was surpr!,ed to find
my chest relieved from all constriction, and my voice nearly restored. I am
happy to say, I believe there is no better treatment."
Dr. LE GAY BRETO'f, of London, says: "Pain nnd ache vanish, as if by
magic in the Turkish Uath. It has become a question with me, not what
the Bath will cure, but what it will not cure."
Dr. W. B. CuAMBERLAIN, ofWorcc,ter,lliass.,says: ''TheTurk!shBath,
promptly and properly used, will not only cure the slightest indisposition
from colds, but will also prever t the more scrions maladies following them."
Dr. RrcnARD llARTER, Dublin. says "I find the Turkish Bath highly
tonic, and the rule with me is to put weak people in lt often, as I find It
favorable to growth and nutrit: on."
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ALL PERSONS CONSULTING US BY LETTER
Should first give their Post Office, County, and State, and then observe the
following directions !!l making a statement of their symptoms:
FIRST.-Your sex, age, occupation, how long you hnve been sick, the
cause of your sickne•s, how it came on, and, if yon had a physician,
what he called your disease; your own opinion of your case, ifycu have
any, and whether you have taken much mineral or strong medicine.
SECOND.-The general condition of your stomach; do you have a .;ood or
pocr appetite; uneasine,s or constant pain! or docs the pain come on
by spells, running through to your back or sides, or only dietress, burn.
ing, belching, bloating, sournese;, sickness, and throwing up your food
after men!•?
TIIIRD.-Are your bowels generally regular, constipated, too loose, bloat.
c<l, or painful?
FOURTH.-The condition of your kidneys and urinary organs. Do you
have pain in the small of the back! Is your urine irregular and painful
while pa•sing! Does it deposit a red or white sediment after standing?
FIFTH.-Have you been troubled with a discharge from your nose; pains
or aching in your forehead; sore throat; with a tickling In your throat;
ha" king up mucus, or hard, knotty matter; a tickling sensation or
rattling in your chest; with weakness and cough? ls your cough loose
or tight, and what ls the nature of what yon expectorate or cough up?
Do yon have difficulty of breathing! Can you expand your chest and
hold your breath without pain or coughing? Is your chest full or fiat,
•unk or narrow? Do you have bleeding from the lungs? Have your
parents or relatives died of consumption?
SIXl'II.-Your circulation. Arc your feet and hancls cold! ls your body,
or any part of it, too hot at limes!
SEVENTII.-Your nerYes. Ar~ yon nervous, with palpitation of the heart;
dizziness of tnc head; headache; neuralgic or rheumatic pains; lame•
ness or stiffness in any part of your whole body? Are you restless, unable to sleep nights; despondent and irritable?
EIGIITII. -Is your skin dry, rough, dark, sallow, or natural! Do you sweat
very easy, or not at all!
Then your strength and power of endurance, and whether yon have fallen
off In ficsh.
Ladles shonlrl always state the condition or their menses ; whether regular, Irregular, suppres$cd, or painful; deficient or excessive; falling of the
womb, or whites, and where you have pain or weakness. State any symptoms you may have not mentioned in the above.
It is not c:,:pcctcd that every one writing us will mention all of the above
symptoms, only those which arc the most common in their caec, and these
as briefiy as possible. It will generally suffice to give your disease and the
most common symptom•.

BCAOBC:EN BERG,
LATE SURCEON OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY,
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Excision of a portion of the Thigh lilon1.-Capt. J. J.P., Co. A.,
1st Louisiana Cavalry, captured wounded, Dec. 25h, 1863. Admitted into
~ , U.S. Hospital, No. 1, Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 1-lt:i, 1804. Operation performed by Dr. IIachenberg, and pathological speciaen forwarded to Washington.-Jbid, p . ~!J2.
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Remarkable case of Amputation of the L,g.-Operation performed
by D,. Hacbcntorg. Pathological specimen in the U.S. Army Medical
l\foseum.-Jbid, p. 434.

Fomale Diseases.-"On the Douche in treating Uterine Di•ease,," a )
pap r rend before 1he Ohio State l\lcdical Convention, held In Zanesville, 0., June 5, 1S:i5.- T'ide Proceedings, lFeekly Afedical Gazette, etc.
Cholera.-"Dr. G. P. Ilachcnbcrg read by solicitation in thiscity,a paper
on the Nature and Treatment of Cholera. "-N,w York Herald, Jan . 14, 1Sti5.
Hydrocele.-Dr. Jfacbenberg's method of treating Ilydrocele by compression. The compress is kept up by a gum elastic scrotal bag and the
palient c:ired without da.ngor, inflammation aud confinement.-Vide
'
Transactions of the National Medical Association for 1856.;,_
Gleet.-Dr. Ilachenberg's method of treating encccssfnlly ob,tinate cases
of gleet and spermatorrhrea by atmo•phcric prcssure.-Yide North American
Cancer.-"Dr. G. P. Hachenberg, yesteruay, performed in Coxsackie a JJ!edico- Cll.irurgical Ruiew for Sept. lSt'.iO.
capital surgical operation on Mrs. Capt. Ilirk•, of Troy, by removing an
Varicocele and Varico3e Veins.-Dr. Hachenberg's method of operatextensive cancer growth from her side. Ile was a.•isted by Dr. Williams,
ing. C!lses ~f cures reported in the N. Y. j)fedical Record, Kov. 2, Hi68.
of Coxsackie, and Dr. Ifabtciid of thi city. The la<ly bad hcen operated
On mcers.-By. G. P. Ilachenberg, l\L D. Dissertation delivered be-)
upon by Dr. March of Alban), but another and more extensive and intricate
operation was deemed necc•eary to save the life of the patient. * * * * fore the Clark County Branch of the Ohio State Medical Society. Published
,
It is said that Dr. Hachcnherg manifested gre,t skill in the manai:cment of in the Weekly Medical Gazette, nee. 1, 1855.
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this extraordinary case, which it appears had baffled the skill of some of the
On the ralation of atmospheric air to the Human Body.-By
Surgical Fracture o!the Upper Thigh Ione for the removal of best surgeons of the Statc."-Iludson Daily Register, July 6, J837.
G. P. IIachenberg. Read before the Clark County Brauch, f the Ohio State
Medical Society. Published in the TVe.,tern Lancetfo,· Oct. 1854.
Trephining the Skull.-" An interesting and Ycry promising son of
fifteen miles Fouth ofBnckhannon, W. Va., was tla snbjcctofthisextraordiPersonnL-"From our examination of Medical Standard Works, Dr
nary operation performed by Dr. G. P. Ilachenbe,r. Many army surgeons l\fr. Walter r.arlow, of ,Jacksonville, N. I., had his skull extensively frac.
surgical operations
examined the case, and so formidable was the claractcr of the operation tured on Wednesday, from the kick of a :.tallion. By the advice of a medi- Ilachcnberg has performed some of the most complex
occurred in this country. Ile was onJ of the mc..t prominent
to gi vc relief, thnt not one was willing to undertake it. The ball had passed cal counsel, Dr. G. P. IInchcnberg performed on the little sufferer the th,t hnve
Register.
into the right thigh through Scarpa's trianglc,frncllring the bone; and to operation of trephining, an operation to 1emove the fractured bones from snrgeons of the city of Ne"· York. "-Hudson ])aily
"We take the following extract from the lludton Daily Star of the 3rd
follow the course of the ball with the knife was pr<gnosticated sure death. the brain."-Coxsackie Union.
ultimo, in regard to Dr. G. P. Ilachm,berg, our C'lntributor of' llosPIT.U.
Nine months after the Sergeant was wounded, Dt llncheubcrg was sent
Psoas Abscess.-" A few days ago the extraordinary and difficult opera* * * ,. ,
for to remove the limb by amputation at the HipJoint. Instead of this tion for Psoas Abscess was performed by Dr. Ilachenberg, on Mrs. Green, SKETCIIEs.' published through the War of the Rebellion:
asa skil!flll diagnosticiah
dernier 1·essort, he cut down to the embcdrled b1ll, boke the bone in two, in of Union Street, of this city. For the ln!i two months her !ifo had been 'Both in his military and civil practice he is known
intricate surgical rpcrations
order to extricate the ball, removing all foreign bodes and thus ,aved the despaired of, but since the operation she rallied, and there is now every and a surgeon who performed •omc of the most
ampntatian at the hip joint, and extirpalife nnd the limb of his patient. Ca~e reported by ·cqucst of the Surgeon- prospect of her recovery. This distingui~1ed surgeon once performed the on record. His operations of the
tion or a uterine tumor of 25 pounds, in the City or New York, cases reGeneral of the U.S. Army for the Medical llistory of the War.
same operation on the lnte Mrs. Ilollister(whose hnsbnnd is a prominent •pcctively reported in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, and the
many
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Poisoning.-Dr.
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Tracheotomy
N. Y. Afedical Times alone give him a high reputation as a surgeon both in
ed by an army surgeon to see one of his pat1enl.8, ,l!lo was taken suddenly years. "-Columbian Republican.
this country and Europe. In organizing hospitals he has had nmple experiill and thought to be in a dying condition . By thecontracted condition of
Amputation at the Thigh.--John 0-Conner, of Valatia, N. Y., ha1 ence. By order of the Government, he organized military hospitals at
the pupil of the eye, opium poisouing was dctectrl, and to overcome the necrosis of the right leg for forty years. Tie bones of the lower limb finally Antietam, Clarksburg and Na,hville, and in the last year of the war, statisparalytic condition ofj the larynx caused thereby, tie Dr. Immediately cut were completely severed by the di•easc. Ile was much emaciated, the tics show that he dbgnostic11ted not less than 20,000 soldiers 11t the Exan opening into the wind-pipe, and re-established respiration by following •tench or the rot•en limb was almost tnolerablc, and nt the time of the change Barracks in Nashville, Tenn.' "-Sprinqjield Republic.
up the operation with artificial respiration, andln fifteen minutes' time operation his frier,ds supposed him to be ira dying condition. Dr. Ilacben·
"The Government has azain commissioned Dr. G. P. llachenberg of this
perfect conscion•ne•• was restored. The patient recovered.- Vide Boston 1...,~.n, ...,.,."~.: ,..,U UJ ~ ... "I..t;l:..uaUgc, timµuu.ccu. ~nt:"iurio a.nu t,aveu WC Iue 01 ...Jf-~.1,-~·L·e••A,.i., .,':, •~,.....,---.:; ...·..-u.,.'... ut...&L-.;~ .._J.UIJ. ·.a..._l;. -~ lJTOCl'Cll LU t.lJU unu_y UOW
engaged in snbjugatiug the hostile tribes of Indians of the ,vest. Many of
~1 a,ca ana -,urg,ca Journal, anil r,portedfor the .Mullcal IIistory of the patient.- Vide Medical and Surgical News.
ua will regret the Doctor's absence . • " * In cn,nining into the omcial
lrar.
Club Foot.-" • • • * Muny of our citizens may remcmoer the
Hospital Gangrene.-Dr. llachenberg's Report to the Surgeon General unfortunate ~oung girl of Mr. Hoose, with "foot and leg ,o deformed that record oft he Doctor's scr ·ice tbroui:h the War of the Ile hellion, they reflect
U. s. A., in re;:ard to his method oftre'ltin!{ Ilospital Gangrene successfully walking on her ankle was accomplished wilh difficullv. The child was great credit on his patriotism, humanity, ability and cner;y. It appear,:, in
by the use of Turpentine.- Vide Hamilton's Jlili/ar,J Practice, Medical His- brought under a •nrgical oparation by Dr. G. P. Hachcnberg, wbo, by tbe urdtr to extend his field of observation as far as possible. ancl thereby gain
the most by experience, the Dr. ever courte,l chan~es in his line of duty.
/,r,J of tll.8 )for, etc.
skillful u,e of the knife, has removed all traces of deformity." • • • *
Manifesting extraordinary execntlvcship. particularly in organizing and
1859.
5,
Nov.
Union,
-Coxsackie
Hemi{I.-Dr. Ilachenberg's method of operating for ·he R;.n10.&.r, CURE
dissolving forces in his deparlmcnt, his wishes met with little or no opposiClub Foot.-"A few weeks ago we made nete ofasurgrcal operation per- tion. • • * Few euri,'Cons of the United States Army afford a more
OP Ilsro-IA.-Vide Gross' Surgery, 2nd Ed., Vol. 2,JJ. 59J.
Amputation at the Hip Joint.-Dr. G. I'. Ilaehcnberg performed tltls formed by Dr. G. P. llachenbcrg upon 1he foot of a son of Henry Ilowarcl, brilliant record, and the Government show appreciation in his eervice• In
great capital operatfon on Thoma• Fl'nn, of Coxsackie, N. Y., and was which was a dellcste operation. A sufllclcnt length of time having elapsed tendering him, unsolicited, another commisoion to serve in the army. • •"
assisrnd by Drs. II. B. Solomon, of S·uyvesant Falls; J. II. Wheder, of since the operation was performed to have the foot regain its strength, the - HudRMI Daily Star, May 13, 18GB.
Athens ; J. C. Collins, of Coxsackie; Henry Collier, of Athens; Peter V. L little fellow \\as taken to New York to the manufactory of Dr. Marsh, ln
"The N. Y. Sun copies entire the interesttn~ letters published in Tm,:
Pryne, or Kindcrhcok; S. A. Jenkins, of Chatham; Thomas Norberr,, of VeseySlreet, for the purpose of having nn ankle supporter fitted to the lad's STAnfrom our correspcndcut, Dr. IIachenberg."-Daily Star.
New York City, und others.-Yide Boston Medical and Surqical Journal, limb, to a,eisthim in walking until full strength shall be restored to the foot;
On Musical Telegraphy.-"Dr. Ilachenberg's lecture on Mn•ical
)Tol. LXVI, p. 150. Surqeon Gentral's Report on Amputation at ti~ Hip and while fitting the lustrument Dr. Marsl1 volunt, rily remarked that the Telegraphy, delivered at the Crosby Opera Ilouse, was highly interesting )
surgical operation had been mo•t skillfully done, whoever the doctor might and cntertaining.''-Clticago Times.
Joint, circular Xo. 7, p. 18.
)
This ca.•e was republished in various leading medical Journals of Europe be, and farther anded that if he had any cases of a like nature for opera"The history of Dr. Ilachenbcrg's invention, where many mnsical inst~- (
tion, he should cheerfully refer the pati nt to Dr. Ilachcnberg. This is highly men ts arp played n1ion simaltancou•ly hy one person, sounds like a !ear
and this country.
Removing n Uterine Tumor of 25 Pounds.-The Coxsackie complimentary ·to one of our rc,ident surgeons coming from such a ut of the "Arabian Night•." But we arc assured by scientific authority
fat the Echeme is prac•icnble. "-London Time,,.
Unio1' says ot this operati<•n: "Dr. G. I'. Ilnchenbcrg removed a Uterine source. "-Hudson Daily Star, July 16, 186.l.
"Probably tbc most appreciative audience that eVOI' convened In Monroe,
Tumor from Mrs. R. J . Conklin, comer Fourth Avenue and E. 54th Street,
Chlorott>rm.-" The discussion of med·cal subjects wa• commenced by
New York City, \<hich weigbte<l over twenty-five pounds. '!'he tumor was Dr. Ilachenbcrg, who, on motion of Dr. Salmon. of Stuyvesant, presented n met bet Monday evening In the Universal church, to hear the great lecture
of a BJlid flbr.-us mnss nnd I• the la·gest tumor of the kind on record. It report of a new method of giving Chloroform."- Vode Proceedings qf the on Elcc•ro-l\Iusjc by Dr. Ilacbenber;:. • * * The lecture was clellvered
with thrilling effect. It could not be otherwise, as it wns composed nn,l
was no ovarian tumor. After its removal it was presented to the New Berkshire and Columbia .lfedical Societies for 18G7.
delivered by tho same great mind that is now bringing before the world oue
Yori, Pattological Society, and is now deposited in the Museum of Bellevue
Chloroform.-" Dr. G. P. Ilachenberg invcnte<l a mode of administerof the greatest inventions cvcrmaclc hyman. We can allow our imagination
Medical College. In this formidable operation Dr. llachenberg was ably
Ing chloroform that mn,t soon supersede any other now in use. The Chloto dwell on the subject. r.nd still in its most extravagant fii~hts It refuses to
assisted by Dro. Ilammond, Beach, Ilyslct, Wohlforth and other prominent
roform is inhal•'d in tl.Ie form of a spray hi!lflly oxygenated with atmospheric
build its "castles in the uir" ann go bcyonn the limits of what may yet be
practitioners of the city."- Vide Proceedinqs qf Medical Co,.,,ention held at
air. '!'he twentie;h part of the quantity usually given converted into a
realized. Imagine, not only to hear a thousand notes ,,f harmony given in
Lebanon Springe, N. J~, in 1867. New York Aledical RWYrd, Jan. 15,
spray is sufficient to put a patient in a few minutes under its full influence.
one musical exprc-sion, but by the agency of electricity, ha Ye tbousanrls, f
186.'3, cf;c.
This method of givin~ chloroform the Doctor clnims to be fully as safe as
Cataract.-" Mrs. Platner or this city, who !ins been blind the last year, the Nitrous 0. ide Gos now so freely 1 cd by dcn!;•t•. Often so l•ttle is variations giycn in a s!nglc note. • * * 1\'"e wnit with nn ttmall c1ch~1..,v
w.,s operated upon this morning hy Dr. G. P. JJacher.~erg. The operation the motor power of the bo<ly involvecl when chloroform is thn• gi~n that of nnxictr to learn whnt cily will have constructed the first Elcctro-Mueical
resulted in the restoration of the lady's sight. "-Hudson Daily Star, Aug. 9, patients in a sort df somnoloncy, witness treir own operation without being 1Ia11."-The Monroe ( JHs.) St11tinel.
"Dr. G. P. Ilacbcnberg, a distingul•hcd inventor, ot 3ew York, is in tho
1869.
conscious of pain."-llud,on Star, Aug. 2G, 18G7.
city, to meet some of the coal land proprietors of Virginia and J,In:ylnnd,
Tumor of tho Eye,-" An in'crestin~ duui:hter of Mr. Kauffman, of
Mammary Tumor.-"Dr. G. P. Ilach•nber,; operated for the removal with a ,·icw of locating gas works at the mines, for the manufacture ofgns
this city, wa• seriously afflicted with a disease, f the right eye, kr.own by of n large mammary tumor from Mi~s Emma Jane Signor, of Jacksonville, to supply this city, r.altimore, P.h iladelph'a and New York. The p:as Is to
a
formerly
Ilnchenbcrg,
P.
G.
Dr.
blindness.
phys;cians as ~taphylomntous
N. Y., nt the residence ot Wm. Finch, Esq., in this v.llage, on Tuesuaylas•. be conveyed from the mines to the four cities in pipes, by ptcssurc at the
surgeon of the City of New York, performed the operntion of removing the
The Doctor "asa•sisted by Dro. Williams, l-poorandJack~on. A remarkable mines and ~uction nt the different receiving poi ,t~. S!10ulcl this gigantic
to
as
so
manner
a
in
eye,
artificial
an
of
eye, preparatory for 1hc insertion
fcatnre ,,f the case was the Doctor's new mode of admin!,tering chlorofonn. scheme be c~rriccl out all these cities will he snpplicrl with gn, for light and
oblitcr::te all traces of a very unpleasant dcfo1mity. In th ·s delicate opera Dr. Jackson, dcnti-t of this place, by 1he use of his instruments to apply fuel, for much less than the usual r1tc~. The caterprlse woul<l a•ipe:ir to
phyprincipal
the
of
eome
hy
assisted
was
snr~eon
Clslingu,shc,l
this
1ion,
the "Spray dRigolioc,·• for extracting teeth, painlessly brought the patic11t fommend itself to the att,,ntion of our capitali-ts, and oven the encouragesicians of the city. '- mxkly Ga.ette, (Sterling, lll.\
to a condit'o'l to undergo the operation wilhout pain. As far as our infor- ment of the General Government."- IVa '1ling/un 0111 oniclt.
u * • * Years ngo~ when the Dr. resided in Nashville, Tenn., he wao
Cancer.-"Miss Winter, near Clifton, 0., was the subject yePterdny of a mation extends, this is the first CJtpi tnl surgical case where rthcrization was
critical operation for a cancerous affection of the clicst. The operation was brought ab ut by the "spray." So little chloroform was used as to make all the first to direct attention to the feasibility of constructing a ubterranenn
performed by Dr. 0. r. Ilachenbcrg, who has just returned from the army, dani:cr from its administration an impossibility."-Cox.sackie News, Aug. railroad through Broadway, New York, nnd the details of his plans were
published in the Nashville Union."-Sprinafteld Republic.
15, 1867. Case reported in tht .N. Y. Mtdica/ Jiecord. Sept. 16, 1867.
assisted by Drs. Owtn and Kayofthi< city."-Sprinafield Republic.
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Removing five inches of bone of the Upper Arm.-FirstLt.D. A. ,
Co. D., Alabllma, wounded at l\llsslon Ridge. Opemtion perf?m1ed b~ Dr.
Hachenbcrg, in Nashville, Tenn., March 27th, 1861. Patholog1cal specimen
In the P . S. Army l\Iusenm.-Jbid, p. l&j.

,

Cancer.-"Yeste1day Dr. G. P. ITachcI1berg, of New York City, successfully performed the operation of removing a cancer from l\Irs. Chadwick,
No. 33 Broadway, of this city. In this formi<lable operation he was ably
assisted by two of our most prominent physicians. It was, perhape, one of
the most intricate operations ever performed in this city, and we are rejoiced to announce that the patient is doing well, and is likely to be per•
manently cnred of a disease which made her life of late JCars so pnlufnl and
so miserable. Dr. Ilachenberg, during the war of the Rebellion, was surgeon
In the United 8t11tes army, i•nd now ha• the reputation or being the mo•t
sncce••fnl operator in ,nrgery in the City or New York."-Paterson Daily
Press, Feb. 26, 1865.

on

Excision of the Shoulder J'oint.-Corporal B. l"., Co. G., 73rd Ohio,
wounded at Brown's Ferry, Tenn. Admitted into U.S. Hospltnl, Nov. 15th,
1863, Operation performed by Dr. G. P. Hackenberg, and pathological
specimen now on exhibition in the United States Army Medical Museum, at
Washington.- Vide Catalogue of the U. S. Army Museum, p. 99.
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n musket ball.-Sergeant Phillips of the 1st \,rg. Inf., now a resident

The above c01npilation I niake out of a list of niany thousand surgical and 1nedical cases that have been treated by
DR. H.!lCHE.NBERG clurin_g the last TWENTY YEARS, both in his niilitanJ and civil prrwiice. I close with some
extraneous niatter, in which the Dr. has achieved distination in this country and Europe. I aim to prove what I a/finned
in 1ny lectzire, delivered in Corinthian Hall, in this city, "I believe Dr. Hachenberg tob~ he best Surgeon/in the United
States, and the most scientific inventor of the a1fe." I need not add that this finds testimony in the opinions of the
press, and in the .Ji-Iedical Libraries throu1fhout the country.
PROF. D. WILSON.
~

